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FOB BOARD OF
A BALEFUL SHADOWTOAnother Civic Situation

JOIN THE DOMINIONToronto 1» once more on the verge 
sf a discovery of the folly of sending 
g boy to do a man's business. This 

r. yme the revelations may cause a Ut- 
heartbuming than usual In

%

**
Or cEnthusiasm For Project De

scribed by Canadian Who 
Has Just Returned From 
the Islands—20,000 Pre
sent at a Great Meeting 
—Legislative Committee 
to Interview Dominion 
Government

JI tie more
«trie circles, but If It has the effect of 

r awakening the citizens to the abso
lute necessity of a change In the meth
ods of carrying on the municipal gov
ernment. and the need for regarding 
the affairs of a city of 400,000 people 
Oom a broader platform than that of 

much will have been

t

Attempts to Negotiate Have 
Failed, Says Union President 
Konencamp—Company Was 
Asked to Reply to Advances 
by 9 o’Clock Last Night, But 
Didn't Do So,

tiIa village green, 
accomplished. If the lesson be learn
ed the cost need not be grudged.

The expressed desire of City En
gineer Rust to be relieved of any re
sponsibility for the electrical depart
ment of the city was an Intimation

1 -t
MONTREAL, March L—The addi

tion of another province to the Do
minion Is the idea that T. B. Macaulay, 
managing director of the Sim litre As
surance .Company, brings .back with 
hton on returning to this city after a 

1 visit to the West Indies.
A meeting which took place in the 

Bahama Islands on the 20th of last

0: ‘v,

s$

X The committee representing the ag
grieved employes of the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company will ap
ply to-day for a board of conciliation 
to Investigate the demands of the 
G.N.W. operators for increased wages. 
No names have yet-been selected, for 
members of the board, but the men 
have five days In which to name their 
representatives

In speaking to The World last night, 
8. J. Konencamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraph Union of Amer
ica, said: “We made repeated efforts 
to-day to get in touch with some one 
In charge of the general manager's 
office. We were Informed that no one 
was there in charge at present, and 
could obtain no definite date as to 
when there would be someone there 
capable of talking business with us.

“A letter was addressed this after
noon to the general manager stating 
that on February 2 the men had sub
mitted a schedule and set of working 
rules' and asked tor a date for the pur- 

j pose of presenting their arguments tn 
I behalf of the schedule. The reply of 

_ ! the company was to dismiss the com
mittee on February 15- A conference 

t with 8, B. McMlchael. assistant general 
manager, had brought a statement to 
the effect that in another week the 
men would be out of the service, and 
the management would not deal with 
a committee from a union or composed 
of their own employes and that Un
less the management were willing to 
meet the committee, we would proceed 
under the laws of our organization. 
This letter asked for a reply by nine 
o’clock, and as at that hour we had 
received no communication from them, 
we decided to apply for a board of 
conciliation.”

One of the men Imported from De
troit and one brought from London to

New York Press Admits Extra 
Session Now Inevitable —liStigg
r. n, . , the alien labor law has been deferred,Elevsn Biff Appropriation ** It is considered of secondary im

portance to the securing of the pro
posed schedule of wages.

pro or three weeks ago that all was , 
sot well. The hint has not been taken 
by the city executive, but we believe 
It will be found necessary to have a

O
month was, Mr. Mlaoaulay states, one 
of great enthusiasm. The legislature 

tbof« overhauling of" the situation suspended , Its sittings and workmen

«—«#«• ÎXÏÏ2TLÏÏ
ronto, with more resources than any the question of asking Canada to take 

. , them under tier wing,
of the other places In the power un- waa no oBWclal representative of Can-
Ion, Is not only the last to be ready, "jf® among the 20,000 people assembled,

there were plenty of prominent 
Among the speakers, several well- 

oount of when the city system will be | known In Canadian life, said Mr. Ma-
i caulay. were Mr. Macdonald, mayor of 
Rigaud, Quo.; Mr. Nicholson of Wln-

... ... ..  . , nlpeg, and Judge McIntyre of Whitby,W« have all along taken the ground <->nt
that when miUiotu are to be spent the | The upshot was that a committee of

a, dozen members of the legislature 
very best man should be employed to .were appointed to further the project
do the spending. A $26,000 man will and to consider the advisability of 
do t • - sending a deputation to interview the
generally save many times his salary, Dominion Government,

-*?*■*-»— A.”S
tor will as generally exceed his esti- , them being to Joining any country that
—• . -r «» ««v.™—«-iX; m,

her newspapers, her politicians, have ; would be great on both sides. The
addition of the Bahamas to Canada 

adhered to the cheap man system, we te a small matter, but in an-
l y,.» «« result o# the plan is otber it would be a long step

forward iln the pathway of our natlon- 
onoe more about to be made evident. al manhood apd importance.

The acquisition of this,new province, 
added Mr. Macaulay,1 would effec
tively broeden the views of our peo-

o1

0 >
AJtho there «

men. Tbut Is unable to give any definite ac- <■ %t

&BELL CO. FLAWready.

A *
•9S

de-

Independent Phone Unes, De-' 
. nied Long Distance Con

nection, Protest to Rail
way Commission,

5=

U. S. FRIENDS OFSIFTON BOLT THE 
UNIVERSAL TOPIC

be obtainedNo Information can 
from either the city or the hydro-elec
tric power commission as to whether

Eleven independent and municipal
H. D.pie. Our navy question would solve telephone companies thru 

itself, for we would not only wish to Ge.rn.ble, K.C., endeavored to Show the 
properly protect the routes which our
growing trade would follow. Nassau _ . ____
might perhaps become a coaling ata- how the big Bell Telephone corpora-

***** ** «rews on them Everyone Ask. “What Will the If Government is Returned to
■we would like to see established," con- ^ l„Xfort”to get hold of R«*ult Be?"—Everything De- i Power at the Impending Elec-
eluded Mr. Macaulay. "We want to newtion In an effort to get hold or * m f ■ • ,
take advantage of this detire of the local subscribers Itself. This wee ex- pends on "rompt Action Ox tion, rromise Or lianas Urt

«ament should af least meet there peo- McInU*h *** Pecpitis Tetepiume Most Useful Man Sir Wilfnd Years May Be Thrown Out as
pie half way and discuss the matter. Company of Forest, Ont., which con
seil outiy." ' trolls 300 telephones in the village and
WUlil^G^-WUeo^6 iaBtTbktoatLng ^htoorlng summer reeorts and sur- OTTAWA. March l._(Special.)- OTTAWA, March 1. (Special)—it is 
a visit from Ear] Grey (who is hie rounding country. What may be the net result of Clifford as good as officially stated here to-
oouoin) next winter, a fact which j When the People's Company started Si (ton's break from his party and the day .that during the great speech which
seems to Indicate which way /the wind jn 1897> the Bell Company had about speech that he made on reciprocity, is the prime minister will be called upon

W ng’ 30 phones in Forest, but now there not yet ascertainable; but both events to make during the reciprocity debate,
the announcement le to be made to

Dominion Railway Board yesterdayToronto Is responsible for the power 
which the commission ie ready to de- : o

The city cannot plead ignor- 
Everybody

liver.
of the conditions.once

knew that the Toronto Electric Light 
Company's contract was expiring, and, 
if tor-wo other reason, this wee a good

a Sop to Manufacturers.Ever Had in Hie Cab.netfor making haste. There have icause
been delays, but no man of experience

falls to allow tor delays, and to Bills Stand in Way of Im
mediate Action by the 
Senate,

ever V
provide for them.

WOMAN OF EIBHTÏ SAT 
BY WOODPILE ALL NIGHT

For the delay. If it has been avoid
able; for the incompetedce, if rumors 

for the heavy additional
woe only ohé, and that was in the excite widespread Interest The Lib

erals have - determined to minimize 
their effect, and are saying, first of all,HISTORIC MISSION TO 

PASS FROM OOCHESS-ST.
t
parliament, that if the present gov^
emment is returned to power at the NEW YORK, March l.-The grow- 

dlstctnce calls oved the People's phones, that Mr. gifton left them practically.COTOlnsr generaI electl<m- wMch to now ing conviction that an extra eession of

the People’s representatives tried to saying that he was the heaviest bur- at hand' no Possible change win oe wlll ^ rem3ered necessary no lees by 
arrange for a long distance connection den they had to carry in the last elec- matie during the five years in the the iuke_waxTmie66 Qf its friends than
to an their phones thru the agentto t, ln fact that th have bee„ car- dtrection <* free trade or ev'en a low* j by the vigorous campaign being wag-
rrwo^d b^l S°TSuJh“evT rying him now for o'ver four years, ^he tariff Thia so it is ^ ed by its avowed enemies, is reflected

lage of Forest before the propoeal and that they are rather glad that te the ®°p wtlicb Sir WUfrld 'viU “T0® In the Washington correspondence ap-
would be considered. .. t ^ hotho- .n at the manufacturers of Canada, with pearing -in this morning’s issues of the Txr__._ariT T M „ _____

Toll Fares Sufficient. hereafter they wlU not be bothered ^ ^ ^ jfl Une M the leadhy, metropolitan Journals. INGERSOLL, March l.-Mrs. John
Mr. Gamble considered that the BeU with the Sifton burden. They are also „V(,mTTu=_t . w t do dL,rto„ The Tribune says: Wilkinson of Ostrander, near Tlllsonr

Company should be satisfied -wjth the saying that if Mr. Sifton has left the 6 "It Is the conviction of many senà- - burg, is a plucky woman at 80 years
toll fees they would get thru the con- T,hpra1 th, ..n,titll.n,v Rr.n l the past ten years or more, or in fact, tors that had a vote on the Canadian
neotion. In other words, with 300 er 1 ***■ ty 1 * ncy of Br - - wep alnc6 the ute Hon. Mr. Tarte reciprocity agreement been made a
phones as feeders to the Bell trunk d»n is still Liberal and that it is up he carrled around mo6t condition of a vote on the Lorimer I Mrs. Wilkinson has been visiting her
line, the big .corporation should be to him to straighten himself out with . . , , > : case at this session, It could have been son in Michigan, and arrived In In-satisfied. ManageTBeU of the Peo- hls constituents They suggest that ot th° lndustrtal ***>'* 1,1 hU breaet 1 obtained and the necessity of a special 
pie’s Company declared that when „ ,y ™ \ pocket. session of congress avoided, but the
JL-yno- rMrtjincft m««hrre« came for rneo- Mr. Sifton should resign hls seat and . . . . - . reciprocity had no friends who werepie in^he summer resorte the BeU g& back to Brandon and take the opln- H°W ,nforn’*tlon ^®aked 0ut' ready to make an earnest fight in its the Lake Erie and Port Burwell which 
Company would deliver them by livery-, lon of the voters on hie conduct. And , Jhat tbiS When ^ OTUClal nWznent
t?bxWht^ ThTS: what is bemg said here In Ottawa “The agreement between the advo-
TOnse was n^oessarily ^-erÿ gr^t about Mr. Sifton's break from the Lib- t0 tile mlnl®T6rs bj S1“ Thomas . haug - categ of a tariff board and the regu- she might do a -little looking around

Similar cases and requests came from OTa, party wll, ^ said substantially in ^ i former are^—lh^t'^eir^fforto and wnt down 8treet' When « ^
the Port Hope Telephone Company, nortions of the cmmtrv fl B^ y' ' wJU^meît vrith eÜ^cesa Thev ex^ct near train time she started back for
the Ingersoil Telephone Co., limited; Cabinet Straioht * yOU ^ aïainst ue’” 60-1,1 that the senate wiu hold a nfght S- the C.P.R. station and In' hurrying
the Harr etsvlile Telephone Asiroc a- Kept the Cabin tr ig t. sir Wilfrid, "but vou are all wrong,” slon to-morrow, and they believe that took a short cut acroee an Icy field.
Ken, Trilnbine6 Co UrnlW tie , «now something of the and when slr Thomas replied promptly the tariff board bill wid be enacted be- ghe fell down and hurt her back and
wl . the ln8 de P°lltics here know that Mr- Sif- ln the affirmative, the finance minis- fore adjournment is taken.” Was not able to regain her feet.

JohoncXctoera- ton wt® t,,e most useful millister *r ter most excitedly said: "You gentle- The Sun reluctantly admits the same she crawled Uf a wood pile in Bloor'e 
• ^hTMarkhl^ a?d Wtlfrld Laurler ever had m nls «*•- men do not know the wants of this Point. It says: wood yard, not less than 100 yards

w TJmitS- ti e net He kePl the cabinet straight for country, the farmers will be benefit- The Canadian reciprocity situation from the station, and sat there the
^ Telephone ^ Limit-i yeajs on man-v important questions; cd greatly and so will, the railways, in the senate remains unchanged as a whole cold night.

N iagara District Tel pnone ! he prevented them from making mu- while the manufacturers will not be result of the breaking of the deadlock she was warmly clad, hail an old-
„ ; «T-Vflm nnd the takes; and whedtthey got into trouble harmed. The grain of the west will except in eo far as the legislative log fa£:hioned heavy shawl, and sat back
Municipal -T i V' * _ • limited he was the principal man to help to come over Canadian rail w-aj-s to Cana- Jdm is relieved by the advancement against the pile and wainted tor morn-
Consolidoteti Telephone umiiw. Btralghten things out. Time after time, dian ports, and the-prlme minister will of the Lor.mer case and the tariff com- jng. She was found at seven o’clock

-,j. -.'when we went when Sifton was ln the cabinet, would announce that if hq is returned to pow- mission pgcpoeit.on. No attempt was- this rooming and assisted to the At-
Hcpe Commnj ^Jd. Tthen we went the house and pulI the he will not’ do anything to made by friends of reciprocity to gores -antic House where she said that she
£J rvmmanv would go to toe same government out of a hole; and anyone interfere with the progress of indus- j a ccmpromlre upon this measure and felt no ill effects from the night's ex-

„ „ S^-JSL'SzsxxzzJ suMsms ?
Mh““p ïySSS?sEHi Mduricc Bfirt6fl.u( rninistfir ot iii3.r n -• <o» PolIfijr6*str€€t, Toronto, was thflt Sifton left the govorirmcnt on tLic _i ,>ri nai. .i-nrin Lt -but thpv flcknowlêdfrp Totvinto in Evérv w02n3.11

preserved a notable aloofness and in- ; Théophile Delcasse; minister of fin- ^ W>B being assessed the business school question in connection with iw h*•ere’dctenï.initié that th^utlcôk for favorable action' Knows.” In the !l.-:t of Mr. Frohmane
dependence thruout, and no one can a nee, M- Caillaux; minister of pub.lc rate foP Ms -boarding Imuse He new provinces, and any modification ^^Lrt,2?r!T Pu* measure at aU Coots. i-s nc-t brifh-t in view of the fact that male stars hls favorite is John Drew,

instruction, M. Steege; minister of pub. avBrred that he should .be charged the that was adopted in regard to that carry thru t.ie _______ the eenate has eleven big appropriation who appears at the ETincess Theatre
He works. Charles Dumont; mlnis'er res|dence rate. In the witness stand question by toe liberals was secured SIFTON’S SPEECH FOR THE bit’s to d'-t>ore of in the three and a next week in hls new play entitled 
of agriculture, M. Masse ; minister ->r he admitted that the boarders used yjr. sifton himself. For bis part In WHOLE COUNTRY half remaining days of tire eeselon."
colonies, M. Meesimy; minister of la- hls phone, but only for social mess- that discussion, and because he. left the
hor, Paul Boncour. Under secretaries: The application was dismissed, government in regard to It, he has MONTREAL March 1.—(Special.)— ! Concession* Without Reciprocity.
Interior, Emile Constant: Justice an-i c. N. R.'s Northern Approach. never been popular with the members * firmly convinced that the Hon. j WA^HJNGTON,
worship, Louis Malvy: posts and tele- judge Mabee deferred making an from the Province of Quebec, and they c-ifford Sifton, while delivering his the dlncu'-.'-ion on the tariff -board Mil have its advance opening of Spring

era could get no information about graphs, Charles Chaumet: beaux arts, order w-ith regard to the C.N.R.s ap- are now not displeased that the sépara- r,' n)eech yesterday in the house fo-nieh-t Semtoi- Canter of Mortar a Millinery. This display represents the
prices or contract conditions and ■ Henri Dujardin-Beaumetz. 1 plication for approval of the location tion has occurred. ' I of commons, was speaking for the svtid that an amendment to the VrOall best there is in select New York style*
prices, or contract o , ( The apPparanCe of Delcasse in the of its line from Davenport road to More Liberal Opposition. ! business interests of the Dominion lr- Mil to admit meat and flour -ree to arranged by their own milliner, who
many have almost despaired of recelv- cabinet has caused alarm in some, sec- McCl-ennen-evenue, Toronto. The com- Jt lg impogsibie at this moment to respective of province- or locality,” was this country from Canada would be has recently returned from New York.

tious. Some of the newspapers declare pany's purpose was to parallel the forecast what is likely to happen with- v// emphatic comment to-dly not of a ito toe rtato department. The styles are exact d :plicates of the
that it would be better if he should C.P.R's northere tracks and to cross , )n thg n€xt fgw ^yg other than to 6tr0ng conservative, but rather of a Canada, however, did not d-tire t» b«rt of Par^ toshmns In everytnlng 

In any c^se the responsibility for do- r(.main tn oblivion, charging that he a piece of land wh^b. ™ n that Mr. German. Liberal member for lifelong Liberal in the person of D. h<we Amer$<-an rne^t and A^ertca^ rr *neen Prlce much
menaced the peace of France and toe tends using as a height yart. w w to„morrow take the floor c. CoSeron of Winnipeg, présidât of fv-;r £XZ-k7J èm Urt for Friary °n y°Ur

i Peace of (he world by attempting the n hv R H' wn. roid toTcSifre a suit- and oppose the reciprocity proposals the Rat Portage Lumber Ço aT,â, a | ? ^S 
Mayor Geary cannot escape the onus j isolation of Germany In connection ^h7'Rnieo^7>f oT-D^tvw-hich to ex- and say that he will vote against tiiem. director in a number of western in-j to toe mat-V
. . with the Moroccan question in 1905. a^e f It is not likely that he will cut loose due trial and financial Institutions. Be- a reciprocal 1

of an explanation. ---------------------------------- change with the C F.R. n “ rr ‘ T ,h ln, a.ked if be thought that Mr. Sif- ter could not be reached.Objection was taken to *e C.N.B t from his party. Lloyd Harris, the Lib- ing atwea .. th liberal at- At 12.32 o'clock (Thursday) the sen-
plans by a deputation from Avenue- eral member for Brant, mav also do tonjf*drt> ftimee gtfLk(. are bv a vote of 3 tc 44 refused to

R. J. Mackenzie, manager of the road district, who suggested that the the same, and m, d»°bt to the satoe titijdeJzMiie ^ Mr gltton speaks 1 adjourn. At 1.15 o'clock a ro" ro"
western lines of tine C.X.R., with newer company be given running rights ” aj w Mr^Sepley’ ti e and he is well qualified to do so for the - "--I to devU-r- a nuermn, and at
headquarters in Winnipeg, is in the over the C.P.R. Corporation Counsel tor Wentworth, Is also opposed to the ana .ie is _______ , r m the $<mate took a recess un-

Mr William, hls father, arrive. , Contlnued 0n7^7> Column 2. Continued on Page 7, Column 3. Continued on Page 7, Column 3. til U a>m-

(j -

local agent’s office. The Bell Com
pany -would not take messages for long

prove true; 
expense, which appears certain; tor
the muddling of plans which should 

hare been complete and in working Fell on Icy Field, Hurt Her Back 
and Was Unable to Re

gain Her Feet.

order at the beginning of the year; an 
fxpi.pa.bin will be looked for from 
Mayor Geary, who displaced Control

ler Hocken in the control of the elec

trical situation. Anything that seri

ously affects Toronto in its relations 
with the hydro-electric system, will 

certainly also seriously affect Sir 

James Wtiltney's and Hon. Adam 

Beck's power poUcy. 
win be able to explain to Sir James 

the result of sending a boy to do a 
man’s work, and he may also be able 

to Imprese upon Sir James the absurd

ity of trying to govern Toronto In the 

present fashion.

Congregation of Knox Church Ap
proves Sale—Factory to 

Be Erected.

1

The action of the congregation at 
Knox Church last nighit in supporting 
the recommendation of the board of 
trustees means that an historic land
mark ie to be removed in ti)e passing 
of the Duchess-ctreet mission.

It is said that a mission has been 
maintained there for about 70 years, 
dating back to a time when Toronto's 
population was only a few thousand. 
Knox Cl lurch had to secure special 
legislation before being empowered to 
negotiate for its soie, one provision 
being that any remains found in the 
old burying ground in the rear of the 
n lesion he carefully re interred.

Tiro property, which is cn the north 
side of Duchess-street, west of Shcr- 

frontage of 123 
The

of age, and has a good constitution.

gersoll last night on her return trip. 
She had to wait tor her connection on

Mayor Geary

was reported to leave at seven o’clock. 
The train was late. She thought that

Even if the city cannot obtain gov
ernment by commission, there can be bourne-street, has a

feet, and a depth of 200 toot, 
no doubt that the electrical depart- finn ef -rf^i-ncr and Sutherland hand-

— — «• •** “•*«•»*»”M - K1 Sm îw"''A”l=2?y «” S
in charge of a commrtesion, and the crvcted.

most expert skill available should have 

its management.

The hydro-electric commission has 

constantly been consulted by all the

NEW FRENiH CABINET
Appearance of M. Delcas** aa Minister 

of Marine Causes Some Anxiety.

Toronto, with regard to their power

and particular features. Toronto has

eay just what the situation may pre

sent. "Smith."

Advance Millinery Opening.
March 1.—During ' On Friday the Dineen Company will

There have beery complaints made 

constantly to this office that consum

ing power In any reasonable time.

lay "Is now resting on the city, and ;

!

I.R. J. IN TOWN.If Is Is not forthcoming, in fact, in 
any event, It Is time the Hydro-Electric 
Commission exercised its power of 
making an inspection and perhaps 
more than Inspection,

city.
from England on Saturday.

Yenge St. Store to Rent
8100, excellent location tor gents' fur
nishings or restaurant business.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street

i;

’Lots

,efrS»r2%"7*lv!de.* Street*, 200

H. H- WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Bask
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Isters
Out

brown and grey 
pcs, cut single and 
nilitary and con- 
•bail* body lining 
tailored; sizes 2it 
day at $4.49.

quality Englislt, 
attera, with fancy» 
ith yoke back anti 
tailored and fin< 

trimmings; pant» 
3 34, $7.00. !

finished tweed, i4 
lored stripe inter* 
plendidly tailored 
5; 31 to 34, $5.504

;

li

ms in
Coats

■
grade Canadian 
custom tailored* 
85.00. Thursday^

s. selected Cana-^
ambskiu collars»
rrsdav for $39.00.

*
fj

Lm
made fromlilts.

. splendid assort^ 
id, turn-down col*® 
Special, Thm-sdayl:

anel Shirts, at ' 
These are the 1 
collar, full size 

it we will include 
82.50. Thursday
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding Irregular or late 

. delivery of their paper.

“ America For Yankees.”
NEW ORLEANS, March L— 

In & sixteen page pamphlet 
bearing the title, "Refutation of 
-the statements of President 
Tait,” received bene to-day from 
Brussels. Joe, Santos Zelaya, 
-the exiled Dormer president of 
Nicaragua, Indulges In a bitter 
denunciation of President Taft 
and tile U. 8. Government policy 
of agreement ln aLtin-Am erica. 
He brands President Taft as 
a slanderer, accuses the U. 8. 
Government of having shame
lessly aided • the "rebellion" ln 
Nicaragua, of having bought 
consciences to further its 
scheme of aggrandizement, and 
warns Latin - Americans that the 
purpose of the Taft administra
tion is to seize the Central 
American Republias.

• Zelaya dlecusees American 
“Interference" In Cuba, Seunto 
Domingo, Panama, etc., and de
clares that the conduct of the 
U. 6. has given "a solemn de
nial to tills candid allusion”— 
the Monnoe doctrine.

In place of the Monroe doc
trine, he says, the Un'ted States 
Government has adopted the 
policy of "America for the Yan
kees."
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